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Loads, unloads, and positions munitions on aircraft. Loads, positions, performs safing operations, and unloads
munitions. Uses handling, loading, and checkout procedures and equipment. Tests suspension, launch, and
release systems for retentive locking, and manual or electrical release. Analyzes malfunctions. Performs
functional checks of launch and suspension systems. Prepares munitions and inspects post loading weapons.
Operates handling and loading equipment, and mates munitions with aircraft release, launch, and suspension
systems. Loads and services aircraft gun systems. Tests electrical and electronic circuitry for continuity, voltage,
and proper operation. Tests for unwanted electrical signal or power before connecting electrically actuated
explosives and propellants. Installs ground safety devices on munition and gun system components to prevent
inadvertent detonation, launching, or firing. Inserts and removes impulse cartridges associated with fuel tanks
and pylons. Adjusts and installs fuses, boosters, and delay elements in conventional munitions. Inspects,
repairs, and maintains aircraft release, launch, suspension, and monitor systems; aircraft guns; and related
equipment. Operates, inspects, and performs operator maintenance on related munitions handling, loading, and
test equipment. Examines for visual defects and proper installation of systems components such as munitions
ejector racks, loading and suspension devices, shackles, rocket pods, pylons, aircraft ammunition, boosters, and
feed chutes. Boresights and performs after-firing inspection of aircraft guns. Examines aircraft guns for defects.
Analyzes malfunctions of munitions launch, release, suspension, and monitor systems, and associated handling
and loading equipment. Disassembles, repairs, or replaces mechanical, electrical, electronic, and pneudraulic
mechanisms of launch and release systems, and aircraft gun systems. Removes, disassembles, and inspects
parts and subassemblies for damage, rust, corrosion, or acceptable clearances and tolerances. Makes
adjustments and applies lubricants and preservatives. Performs serviceability tests on aircraft guns, gun
systems, and munitions associated suspension equipment. Performs armament systems maintenance functions.
Modifies munitions launch, release, suspension, and monitor systems to improve efficiency. Determines
probable effect of modifications on future maintenance and operational problems.
Plans, organizes, and directs aircraft armament systems maintenance activities. Establishes and evaluates
performance and training standards, maintenance controls, and procedures. Checks methods and techniques
used to load and unload munitions on aircraft, to repair and maintain aircraft release and gun systems, and to
maintain, repair, and modify associated equipment. Ensures compliance with policies, directives, and safety
procedures. Analyzes productivity and work quality. Evaluates operational efficiency of aircraft guns and
munitions systems, and recommends modification.
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18 SSgt 5Lvl Positions Available
10 TSgt 7Lvl Positions Available
4 MSgt 7Lvl Positions Available
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Knowledge is mandatory of: electricity; principles of physics, mechanics, electronics, and ballistics applying to munitions launch, release, suspension, fusing, and arming
systems, and aircraft gun systems; use of precision measuring tools and equipment; interpreting schematics and wiring diagrams; concepts and application of
maintenance directives; nuclear and nonnuclear munitions loading and safety procedures; and proper handling, use, and disposal of hazardous waste and materials.
Education. For entry into this specialty, completion of high school or General Education Development equivalency is mandatory. Also, completion of courses in mechanics
or basic electronics is desirable.
Training. The following training is mandatory for award of the AFSC indicated: AFSC 2W131X. Completion of a suffix specific basic aircraft armament systems course.
Experience. The following experience is mandatory for award of the AFSC indicated: 2W151. Qualification in and possession of AFSC 2W131C/E/F/J/K/L/N/Q or Z. Also,
experience loading and unloading munitions, or maintaining, repairing, and modifying munitions launch, release, suspension, or aircraft gun systems. 2W171.
Qualification in and possession of AFSC 2W151. Also, experience performing or supervising functions such as loading and unloading munitions, or maintaining, repairing,
and modifying munitions launch, release, suspension, or aircraft gun systems. For entry, award, and retention of these AFSCs: No record of emotional instability.
Normal depth perception as defined in AFI 48-123, Medical Examinations and Standards. Normal color vision as defined in AFI 48-123. For award and retention of these
AFSCs, must maintain local network access IAW AFMANs 33-152, User Responsibilities and Guidance for Information Systems and 33-282, Computer Security.
Specialty requires routine access to Secret material or similar environment. For award and retention of AFSCs 2W1XX, completion of a current National Agency Check,
Local Agency Checks and Credit (NACLC) according to AFI 31-501, Personnel Security Program Management, is mandatory.
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Interested applicants who meet the eligibility criteria listed in this announcement may apply by submitting the below listed documents to the
location below Complete applications must be received QR ODWHU WKDQ  RQ RU EHIRUH WKH FORVLQJ GDWH.
6HOHFWLQJRIILFLDOVKDYHWKHULJKWWRKROGSDFNDJHUHYLHZERDUGVSULRUWRLQSHUVRQLQWHUYLHZV

,QFRPSOHWHSDFNDJHVZLOOQRWEHFRQVLGHUHGIRUWKHSRVLWLRQYDFDQF\
1. Cover Letter identifying the position you are applying for.
2. Civilian or Military Resume.
3. CURRENT Records Review RIP (available on vMPF via AF Portal).
4. CURRENT Points Credit Summary (available on vMPF via AF Portal).
5. CURRENT and PASSING Report of Individual Fitness (from Air Force Fitness Management Systems (AFFMS)
6. Additional requirements:
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If you have any questions on package submission you may contact 720-847-9/DSN 847-9or email atPDWWKHZEPHQVFKPLO#PDLOPLO
/\GLD/+DQVRQPLO#PDLOPLODGDDSRQGHUPLO#PDLOPLOIfyou have any position related questions please contact the selecting supervLVRUDW
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Building 801, Room N-224
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Federal law prohibits the use of government postage for submission of applications.
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All applicants will be protected under Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964. Eligible applicants will be considered without regard to race, age, religion, marital status,
national origin, political affiliation or any other non-merit factor. Due to restrictions in assignment to certain units and AFSC/MOS some positions may have gender
restrictions.

